Sailors outstanding, win Greater Bostons

By Audrey Greenhill

The past weekend the varsity sailing team gave its best performance when it won the Schell Trophy and placed second in the Smith Trophy and Provost Hartley Rogers' third regatta. Saturday, MIT hosted the Schell Trophy, which is the greatest boat in the nation. Traditionally, MIT has been Boston's only major regatta. The regatta itself and the Spirit of Boston's presence made the event even more enjoyable. The MIT team, led by Bill Dalton '80 and crew Jordan Rennie '79, finished a respectable third. Tomorrow the team will be competing in the Schell Trophy, the New England Fall Championships.

A team of eight was sent to the NAUAC regatta in Santa Monica, California, last weekend to compete for the McMillan Cup. Eric Greenhill '78 skipped the forty-foot Luder's sloop to a second place finish just behind Navy, who has the opportunity to practice in the boats more frequently, thus giving them an edge over the other schools. MIT's good crew work was a key factor in the team's performance considering the sailors had never worked together before. The second place finish qualifies the team to represent New England in the Kennedy Cup, a
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MIT women

By Cindy Cole

Seeded 36th in a field of 40 crews, MIT's women's crew started its season off on the right foot. Luder's sloop to a second place finish just behind Navy, who has the opportunity to practice in the boats more frequently, thus giving them an edge over the other schools. MIT's good crew work was a key factor in the team's performance considering the sailors had never worked together before. The second place finish qualifies the team to represent New England in the Kennedy Cup, a
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The MIT women's crew placed fourth for the first time. Cindy Cole '78, Mary Zawadz. '79, Diane Medved '80, Liz Fisher '80, Regina Prince '80 and Hoon Won finished 13th in the Smith Trophy. A team of eight was sent to the NAUAC regatta in Santa Monica, California, last weekend to compete for the McMillan Cup. Eric Greenhill '78, skippered the forty-foot Luder's sloop to a second place finish just behind Navy, who has the opportunity to practice in the boats more frequently, thus giving them an edge over the other schools. MIT's good crew work was a key factor in the team's performance considering the sailors had never worked together before. The second place finish qualifies the team to represent New England in the Kennedy Cup, a